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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, February
24,

ELGIN BRYAN AND

Doth as soon as possible.
We
think we can soon have the
route run off for a nice rural delivery with something on the
good side of 100 and we think
the larger number of people will
agree to the telephone as soon as
they understand it fully. Now
Mr. Editor Will VOll thrnuirh
your estimable paper just state
wnat each man must do, and
what it will cost to put in a box
etc. As soon as you get this be.
fore the people you'll begin to
bee Silverton people moving in

1912.
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tnct Attorney to guide the
County Commissioners in the
matter.
ENTERTAIN
The Board aDDointed Dr. r.
ROOSEVELT TALK
PROCEEDINGS D. Ottosen, temDorarv Catmtv
Physician for the county of, Tor
Mr. and Mrs. Will Elgin enter
rance
until the first Regular
W. J. Bryan
made a fmAP.nh
1
tained a jolly crowd of young
meeting, April 1912, conditions
At
a
special
meeting
of
the
in Albuquerque
yesterday,
people Tuesday evening at a
Board of County Commission based upon the petition on file
and Col. Roosevelt made a
"nutting" party in honor of their
ers, held at Estancia.Torrance previously by De W. E. Sunder.
speech in Columbus, Ohio.
land and it is so ordered.
sister, Miss Pence, of AlbuquerCounty, New Mexico, on this
The politicians expected
que. After the guests arrived
L. The bids and specifications of
15th dv nf ffKr.
iQio
" Henry Shouse for
they were given small baskets something to drop in each
7
work in
Oo clock a. m
present the offices of the Court House the
case, and in each were dis
and cards with the inscription
wm
Honorable
Coma issioners rejected, and the Board
appointed.
"This is not a society party.
awarded
axe.
Lorenzo Zamora. Juan C. San- - the contract. tn.T kt o..u ...
With all of the bother and fuss.
Col Bryan declined to talk
chez
and Librado Valencia.the cording to bida nuhüáhoíl
'Tis just for a jubilee hearty,
for publication as to hfs presMr. Plumly who has been quite
Sheriff
So come go
Julius Meyer, and the The Board ordered adjourned
with us," idential preferences, referring hi, is able to be up and about his
Clerk by his Denutv F. A. till the 16th dav of Fehmanrand were told to fill their baskets inquirers to the
business.
columns of
with nuts hidden over the house.
Chavez
1912, at 9 o'clock. A. M.
Commoner, and in his
the
W. F. Ware left by the 4 P.
Si Ellis received the boy's prize,
The
proceedings
MORNING SESSION
of
pre
tha
a pair of cuff buttons, and Annie speech he was careful to say M. train on Saturday last for Al vious meeting were
The
Board met as per ad
read
and
Porter the girl's prize, a thimble, nothing as to whom he would buquerque. Mr. Man expects to approved.
journment on this 16th dav of
for finding the most nuts. In favor the presidential nom return on Thursday Feb. 22. and
I"February 1912 at 9 o'clock a. m
bring back a wife and we pre i.
the contest of making animals ination.
.
. .
.. . ii
Present, the Honorable Commis.,i
Col Roosevelt also confined dict that he will like the Valley w consult witn tne Dist, At- sioners, Lorenzo
out of nuts, Si Ellis and Pickard
Zamora and
torney with regard to the T,m n
.
Walker won the prizes. Several himself to the vsubject in hand, much better than heretofore
ine onenir
,7
other games were played with which was the new state con- tie says the wind hlowa tnn petition of the citizens of U.
Julius Meyer, ana the Clerk bv
nuts and partners for supper stitution with which a con much for him here but maybe incino lor a crossing between m
he won't listen to the wind so
ncino and Negra.
were secured by unwinding vention is wrestling.
The hoar(i !nntpnrfiMl tha . .
much
after
And
this.
he
The
Board
won't
ordered the Clerk to notify H. A. F,nnlr & s
strings with nuts at the end.
The most notable features have a
chance to do all the talk- to notify John L. Lobb as drain and
The refreshments were very f
.
cement th
wu
Roosevelt's speech was his ing perhaps.
uooctucub
dainty and consisted of nut sand
of the Peace of Pre of the Court House, according to
Justice
endorsement of the recall of
wiches, olives, pickles, sOad,
Mr. and Mrs. McClanahan. cinct No. 17, to make a sworn a guaranteed contract sDecified
judges, and his praise for the
cake and cocoa. The place cards
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton and Misses and itemized account of his in Proceedings of County Com- were hand painted squirreb. The progressive legislation in Wis Myrtle Chandler and Annie B. claim against this county missioners in a snecial session
guests deparfpd &t a hie hour consin, which implies an en- - Kuykendall Whinner with W.
Jan. 16th 1911.
according to law.
declaring the Elgins to be charm- sorsement of the work of Sen- S.
The Board ordered to ha art.
Buckner
and
iamily
on Sun
The account of E. F. Ste
ing entertainers. The following ator Li Folletta.
journed
day
last.
until 1st Monday in Apwere the guests: Misses Oneta
pnens, as deputy itoad oven
ril
1912.
Hays, Lela Ogier, Virgie Lauder-bacMr.
and Mrs. Kuykendall seer was suspended until next!
Esther Pence, Shirley
spent a few hours Sunday at the regular term.
Silverton
Constant and Annií TWtor tinH
home of W. H. Ligon.
TO EXCHANGES
The account of Pr. W; A.
Messrs; Rice Pettus, Forest Mason, Clarence Ogier, Bepcher
Charley Clark who has been Wilson for the sum of $431.50
Hale, Doc Alexander,
Hugh
in
Texas for the past year re- - was rejected by the Board.
Owincr tn tha onnnAlUt.'.. -- ii
' J J
Oblug uiccuug i
Duke, Henry Hays, Pickard
Wednesday
rurned
was
held
place
at
this
The petition of the citizens two Plants we have for sale at a
Sunday
on
Walker, Si Elles and Willie Self,
very iow ngure some surplus
of La Junta, Colorado.
dicernoon Dy the
We visited
the bachelor of Cedarvale praying to create
league. Mrs. Blumley recited a quarters of W.
There is a
"T1
J. Ware one day a voting precinct was rejected
Diamond cylinder press
une poem on ine evils ol drink, ast week and T M vn.i th;ntra
LfPh?
Hoard
tha
J
.
REPUBLICAN CAUCU!
paper cutter.some
.1. .. gooa, pieces
uu wvcrm oiner
looked mighty suspicious around
ihe petition of the citizens cases, about 200 pounds racks
10-were rendered. Brother LiVnn ihia rJo,.Q
u.j of Varnev. Dravinff tn rrpntn tvno af tu- .....
X,JC presa i...
ueen
was
na&
y
on
the
program
for
Notice is hereby given
speech
rea
that a
beds made and everything shin a voting precinct, was rejected used less than two years,
and the
publican primary will bo held at the for this occasion but being still
type is not worn. We can use
ing like a new pin. But he says by the Board.
Court House in Estancia, New Mex- confined to his bed from
his reoh
my
but
cooking.
24th
on
day
the
of
ico,
February 1912, cent accident
The report
II
of the Grand
was unable to be
.u;ijr iiu use lor, ana 11 Will
at the hour of 2 o'clock p. m. to nomi
J ury of Last Regular Term of be sold at a great bargain.
to
aiiverton
a
is
seven
have
there.
nate delegates to represent precinct
Wnte at 2nce.. r come, if you
Bro. W. H. Ligon sat ud in his months school this term, besides District Court was approved
No. 7 at the county convention at
any oi mis.
wani
putting
in
a new floor, new stove h tho FW,l
Willard on the 2d day of March at chair for about two hours Sun
improving
and
which lat named convention delegates day
school
the
house
The Board ordered to be ad
morning and is improving as
will be nominated to represent Torrin many ways. Wonder if there journed until 1 o'clock p. m. FOREST MASON
rapidly
as
could
be
expected,
as are any
ance County at the state convention
other districts in the
Afternoon Session.
which willlie held at Santa Fe Waroh he had a very close call.
Valley that can come up to that?
8th, 1912 to nominate delegates to reThe
ENTERTAINED
Board met as per ad
Brother Hoover of near Estan Another year we ought to have
present the state of New Mexico at the
journmeut
on
this
15th
day of
National Convention of the Republi- cia attended Sunday School at a well dug at this place.
February, A. D. 1912. with
Mr. Forest Mason entertained
can Party at Chicago.
All republi this place on Sunday morning
Chas. Clark who has been in same officers present
cans of precinct No 7 are requested to last.
a few young peonle Wednesday
be present.
v,a evenino- - in
Jinnnr nf ,m
The Board instructed flug
tr n7;iu
Harvey Steele and wife and Texas the past few years re'
O TfliJIC
Fred H. Ayers,
Wednesday.
turned
Se,f
La
Clerk
to
Colorado.
W.
ask
Dr.
Junta.
E.
Robert
The
spent
Steele
?f
Saturday
Sunder
Committeeman.
We are glad to learn that
night and Sunday at Nat
and to tender his resignation evemng was spent in a sociable
will organize a Christian as County Physician to take manner- Refreshments were
Y.
A.
church
place
Silsoon.
at
that
SeFved
cnsi!tin of nge salad,
A crowd of men, wagons, and
effect April 1st 1912. aud the
have
been application of Dr. C. D.Ottosen
teams gathered at the home of verton people
prrtesent
were,
Willie
Misses
invited
Henry.Oneto
they
there
and
exnect
to
W.
H.
Ligon
Wednesday
last
for th
to
Regular meetings of Estancia
Hays, Lela Ogier, Esther Pence,
invite our preacher W.S.Buckner :
Y. M, C. A. have not been held gather in his corn for him, and
current
year is
under
con
Ruth Fogerty and Shirley Conto
over
preach
to
and
select
one
recently, the reason therefor be- the ladies went along to cheer
sideration until next regular stent; Mesdames Goodin and
Sunday
in
each
give
month
to
ing at first not apparent. In the good workers and took a few
termTravis; Messrs Rice Pettus,
them if possible
vestigation proved the cause to refreshments along to relieve
The report of Juan Serna as Clarence Ogier, Doc Alexander,
Mrs.
Ligon
and Miss Sallie from
be in the heavy drain on the exBros. Grant and Huhns will J ustice of the Peace of Pre Hugh Duke,
Monte Goodin.
chequer in providing oil and fuel the burden of so much cookinar. preach at Silverton on next Sun- cinct No. 13,
George
Travis
Willie Self of
and
aoproved
was
It is hoped that arrangements All had a pleasant time as well day 4th, and a large crowd is ex- oy me uoara.
vuiwauu.
will soon be perfected to meet as helping a sick man to get in pected. Bro. Grant is always
The Official Bond cf Henrv
these requirements, so that re- his abundant harvest. Silverton sure of a good crowd here and
The County Treasurer has
13.
Hawkins as County Survey
gular meetings may be held, as people never do things by halves. we hope the people will like the
received fiom the State Trea- or, was approved by the Boaid.
We have been talking Rural new preacher almost as well.
fl
JAC
the young men sadly mis3 the
aurer.. iub sum oí . 100.00
as
The petitions for public roads U,
.
regular convocations of the order Route and Telephone more than
orrance
Miss Alma Boles and Miss weresusoended to act non An
s arportion- county
which hae been held at Richard's a western land aeent. and we
.
i . . .i . t
Rex
l ciern is inere-- mentofthe Forest Reserves
in i si mm aim vue
Hall.
h.ve ttem
by ordered to consult the Dis- --
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complaint recites that the death
of the child of the plaintiff was STATE CAPITAL
CREAMERY FOB
MQUNTAINAIR
due to the negligence and unFrom The "essenger
skillful handling by the defenTuesday
for
School vas c!oed
NOTES
Also that her injuries redant.
against
precaution
ALBUQUERQUE the week as a
CHAUTAUQUA
unnecessary
and
the
were
ceived
diphtheria.
of
the spread
result of the improper use of
Mrs. Albert Irvin entertained
surgical
instruments and that Piotn the New Mexican.
company at dinner last
The recent action of former
In direct line with the mark a small
made an improper
defendant
the
Thursday. Those present were
From Adjutant General A.
Governor William J. Mills, Mr. ed progress of recent months
attempt
to repair
negligent
and
C. B. Seaman, Mrs. H. J.
Mrs.
Tarkington of Raton, was
P.
and
Estancia,
of
J. P. Porter
in matters tending toward the
and Misses Florence and the damage by taking only two in consultation with Governor
other prominent New jMexicans, agricultural development of Fincke
unskill-fullMary White, Mattie Bell Gilbert. stitches, which was so
in contributing substantial sums the territory tributary to this
done that they were use- McDonald this afternoon. The
Charles Cross drove down from less.
to the treasury of the New Mex- city was the proposition for
nature of the consultation has
Santa Fe Monday to spend some
ico Chautauqua Association, or
not
been divulged but the
allegations
recite
that
the establishment of a cream time on his claim. Mr. Cross is Further
the Mountainair Chautauqua, as
has it that it is the deplainstreet
defendant
the
abused
the
in Albuquerque, consider very enthusiastic over his prosit is best known, has placed the ery
by
striking
of
the
the chief executive to
tiff
her
about
sire
Commercial Club pects in Taos county. John
annual assembly at the pictures ed by the
head
hand,
his
with
and
face
separate
the two duties, or
E
que little town at the foot of the last night and presented by
became frightened and offices, of adjutant general
she
'
Manzano mountains upon a solid E. Van Horn, a cattle sanitary stockman, accompanied Mr.Cross hysterical and when her screams
and of instructor of the militia
and enduring basis, insures its inspector. Other important and is looking around for a loca brought help the defendant
Esdetailted by the federal war
continued success and makes it matters were discussed and tion. Mr. Mitchill says the
room with
out
of
the
them
drove
in every sense a state institution, the report of the Rood road tancia valley comes nearer what foul and abusive language and department and that Geueral
statewide in its support and in committee, presented by Chair he has been looking for than that this abuse contributed to Tarkington is one of those
anything else seen so far.
who is being considered for
its beneficial influence.
m.an A. B. McMilleb, contain
the death of her child.
on
filed
who
the
Scott
John
post of adjutant general,
When the first Chautauqua ins. resolutions and an act
That she is permanently in the
assembly was held at Mountain-ai- r looking to the betterment o McMillian claimlsouth of town jured and disabled and disquali while General Biookes is to re
several years ago, people roads in the state to bo present arrived Saturday from Albuque fied from performing ner house tain the other position.
generally accepted it as a mea- ed to the legislature for enact que to establish residence on h hold duties and from following
On request of the relator, O.
claim.
sure to "boost" that town, and ment was adopted.
profession
of illustrating.
her
L.
Owen, furl her
time was
C. S. Baldwin has called
were inclined to look upon it as
10
Mrs
of
Mr.
from
and
At the home
a.m. this fore
granted
From the euthusiasm appa- meeting of those interested
more or less of a joke. For
of
Musgrove
one
occured
2
Warren
noon until o'clock this after
is little the creamery proposition on Sat
Mountainair, at that time, only rent last night there
the largest social gatherings held noon to formulate a reply to
Mes
24.
February
creamery
the
urday,
a
If
doubt
but
that
had about 200 people and the
in our little city for some time the answer of the respondent,
surrounding country was but will bé in full operatiou iu this senger office Í3 too'small to ho
thinly settled. But the men be- city just as soon as a building the boosters, the meeting wi Games were played until about George 11. Van .Stone and to
ten o'clock supper was served prepare motions for submishind the Chautauqua did not can be erected and the inaeh adjourn to McPharlin's hall. The
Some of the younger guests de sion to District Judge E. C.
will
de
meeting
thiS
Mr.Van Horn success of
consider it a joke at all. They inery installed
parted soon after supper while
not
or
question
whether
cide
the
were willing to boost their town; whose experience in the cattle
Abbott in the quo warranto
the majority stayed and enjoyed
creamery
is
Moriarty
to
have
a
but their first idea, the idea that sauitary board work makes
involving the
proceedings
they have had before them all him especially fitted to con in the near future. Don't fail to themselves until the "wee sma' tenure of Georgo II. VanStone
the way along, was to build up duct a creamery, proposes to attend. Mcintosh and Stanley hours had Considerably length as one of the three state corAll present report
ened.
farmers please take notice.
an educational institution state
poration commissioners.
go right ahead with the esab
splendid
time.
living
on
is
who
W.
Busbee
J.
wide in its influence for good
$10,000 plant the Mosjey claim northwest
of
a
lishment
Judge David J. Leahy has
Mr. Vickery arrived tn Cedar
The first assembly was a pretty
Commercial
club
provided
the
Friday, February 16, as the
ex
and
set
from
Oklahoma
here
vale Monday with a car of stock
hard job. But the Mountainair
having
pects
will
a
site,
Estancia
become
furnish
an
to
for hearing arguments at
date
farm machinery and househol
men carried it through success
valley
settler.
on
50
Santa
the
foot
frontage
Vegas
goods.
He
moved
Las
not
into the
quite
fully. The next was
in rhe two test case
has
prefer
Fe
and
seated
Monday
Miss
Mattie
Belle
tracks
build
On
house
Ross
status of county
more
on
was
regarding
can
there
difficult
the
and
until
he
so
support.
It grew easier and ably anywhere between the Gilbert and Mrs. H. J. Fincke his homestead about seven miles salaries.
more successful every year. ice plant and Mountain road left for Portland, Mo. Miss Gi southwest of Cedarvale.
The following homestead en
and last year, the program, the As an evidsuce of good faith, bert has been visiting her sister
The Embroidery Club met tries were recorded yesterday
attendance; the whole affair was Mr. Van Horn is even willing Mrs. Fincke, since Xmas. A stop with Mrs. Swisher Monday for iu the land office: John W.
a success from start to finish to secure the location himself of several days will be made
the purpose of helping Mrs Casnbolt, Estancia; Lura 1.5.
City to visit relatives Cheyney with sewing. Thos Coyle Mountainair; llachel E.
Kansas
Excursion trains were run;
provided the club deposits an
and friends
regnlar program of educationa
present were Mesdames Gregory Hat tel, Mountainair; Docacian
sum in a bank, the
equivalent
lectures was carried out. A con
C.
came
down
James
Elmer
Cheyney, Brickley, two Mrs Tafoya, Moriarty; Benjamin
sum to be due when the plant
II. Moyer,Estaucia;Johti Daw
vention of New Mexico boosters
from Santa Fe Sunday to help Alters, Hulen and Dunlavy
son, Mountainair.
was one of the features, and dis is in operation. Albuquerque take a herd of cows to the Capita
The Santa Fe are putting in a
tinguished men in many fields ilerald.
City for Conductor Grimshaw
boiler at the pumping sta
third
program.
part
The
in
the
took
ALFALFA MILL
and others who expect to operate
tion.
su:cess of the last assembly es
a dairy. The stock was picke
Mrs. M. Beard returned Satur
Mountainair STATE FAIR WANTS
the
tablished
up in the hills west of town.
day from an extended
visit
Chautauqua a3 a permanently
Albert J. Jamas brought 32 among friends and relatives in
successful institution.
head of cows, mostly Jerseys Texas.
Frank M. Redfield and E. E.
APPROPRIATION through the canyon. The cows Shirley
Up to this time the whole
Sears and Abner Meeks
were purchased along the Rio who have been ill with pneumo Walker of Chicago, are in Las
burden of maintaining the Chaut
Cruces and are having an audi
Grande, thirteen head belong nia for the past few days,
auqua has rested on the shoulders
are ence with several of our promito Mr. James and the others to able to be around again,
of its originators at Mountainair
"A movement is now on foot,"
nent citizens to discuss the feasa-bilitand thh people of that commun said President Isaac Barth of Dr. Wilson of Albuquerque. Mr
E. L. Smith was in town Sat
of buildirgand operating a
expects to get his ice
ity who have loyally supported
the Fair Association yesterday, James
urday evening. He has sold his large alfalfa mill here, The gen
it. Recently.however.the assem to get the legislators from Bern cream plant in operation soon
form three miles north of town tlemen give it as their opinion,
bly has drawn attention not only alillo county
The six year old
to ask for an approto people from Albuquerque that meal made from the irrigat
in New Mexico,but i education priation from the first state ter of John Green died Tuesday
Eight families from at or near ed alfrlfa is much superior to alal circles throughout the whole egislature for the support of night at the home of Mr, Green
Albuquerque have bought land falfa grown in other districts
southwest. A short time ago the State Fair. It is a move west of Stanley. The child was
near here within the last few and have been passing by that
former Governor Mills and Mr ment that all the people should brought to Moriarty Tuesday
days.
grown in states depending upon
Porter of Estancia.both of whom boost. Arizona
appropriates morning for medical treatment.
rainfall, for the Idaho irrigated
Chautauqua
participated
in
have
$15,000 every two years for her Dr. Woods of Mcintosh pronounc
grain. It is but proper to express
programs and work, took a hand State Fair and as a consequence ed it a case of diphtheria. The NEW CEMENT
the hope that such an enterprise
in the organization in a most hoenix has one of the biggest child and her mother were visitmay
soon be added to our already
substantial way. They volunteer expositions
SIDEWALKS
the west. There ing at the Green home, having
in
growing
and prosperous eity
ed to contribute $100 each to the is no reason why New Mexico arrived here last week from
Republican.
Cruces
as
assembly,
fund for the coming
should not have a big State Fair Kansas. It is thought that the
provided eighteen other men equally
It is to be very much hoped
II. k. Epler is getting ready
well supported by the child contracted the disease on
could be found in the state who state, thus placing the fair on a the train as it had been suffering o lay cement walk to fill up that the Moriarty folks will make
would make an equal contribut solid and permanent foundation since arrival, as the parent gaps between
the Hughes store a go of their creamery project,
ion. This offer has been spread hoenix, I understand, donated thought with a bad cold and sore
building aud the Lasater build and as before remarked, there
quietly about among the public the site for
should be encouragement and
the fair there and throat.
ng on the corner. He will al
spirited men and already several the citizens here might follow
help by the farmers around other
so put down walks from the towns in the Valley, including
have joined with Governor Mills the same plan and establish the
ast mentioned corner west to Estancia. The establishment of
in
Mr.
Porter
effort
their
and
Wlliard
best fair ground and best annual
the telephone office.
This creamery at Moriarty will help
which is dire:ted not only to the fair in the southwest.
From the Record.
will be a marked improvement the nearby towns almost as much
financial aid of
the coming
"Another thing," said Mr.
Attorney Frank F. Jennings and it is to be hoped
assembly but toward making' the
that other as it will help Moriarty. In fact
Barth."
"In the past there have filed a suit in the District Court
Chautauqua a statewide influproperty
owners
will
follow whatever helps the Valley helps
ence for good.
It is believed been some criticisms of the man of Torrance county, last Satur- uit.
all the towns in it. There is room
agement
Now
of
fair.
is
twenty
the
the day for Mrs. John M. Burwell,
contributors'
that the
for
all the towns, and so far
will have volunteered within a time for the citizens to turn out against C. D. Ottosen of this for
from
very short time; the contribu- and boost at the proper time. It
there being jealousy and
Mrs. Harvey Jacksoo sells
tions so made insuring that the is hoped the business men will $5,000 for malpractice.
opposition
to each other in enterThe general history of this bread, pies, doughnuts, etc.. prises tending to the building up
assembly next summer will be on attend in large numbers and disnd will fill orders for any of
case is well known but the spea scale which has not been at- cuss the matter thoroughly."
the towns, there should be
cific details not so much so. The thing in that line.
Albuquerque Journal.
tempted before.
2 5tf mutual encouragement and help.
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Ka,

der and according to the terms of
this Act, except entries under PROGRESSIVES
section six of an Act passed and
approved February nineteenth,
OF
nineteen hundred and nine, and
PUSHING
GET BUSY
section six of an Act passed and
approved June seventeenth, nine
rergusson is teen hundred and ten, providing
Congressman
In accordance with the in Which meets with the Estancia Baptist Church March 6th to 7th.
pushing a bill in congress which for an enlarged homestead, and structions of the Central' Comthat as to entries under said
provides.
mittee of the Progressive Re
Programme sections this Act shall not in any
mat nereatter nor iorest re way apply, except that the pro- publican League of the state,
Wednesday March 6
serve shall be created, no shall vision allowing a six months' a delegate convention of the 7:30 P. M.
Sermon,
R. P. Pope.
any additions be made to one residence during any calendar progressive republicans of the
Thursday March 7.
heretofore created, within the year shallapply to all home state of New Mexico is hereby
-"- Bible Study"
9:30
10:15
to
A.M.
B. F. Summers.
limits of the state of New Mex steads.
called to meet in the hall of
.11
10:15
to
A.Mico, except by Act of Congress
"The
Mission
of
Sunday
the
School."
representatives of the state
aiso tne toiiowmg Din in re
C. B. Howell and F. Huhns.
capitol, in the city of Santa Fe
gard to homesteads, which has
Mount Calvary
on the 8th day of March, 1912, 11 to 12 A. M. ' 'God's Call for Special Service. "
W. C. Grant.
already passed the senate:
2
2
to
at
3
p.
to
m.,
o'clock
P.
Religious
consider
and
Experience."
The farmers are all busy pre
To amend section twenty-tw- o
the advisability of election
paring
John A. Land.
their land for planting.
ninety-onsechundred and
and
to the National Re- 3 to 4 P. M. ' 'The Christian Ministry."
delegates
tion twenty-twhundred and
fine
W.
who
Byrd
S.
D.
Hendricks.
owns a
J.
ninety-seveof the, Revised farm on the draw, moved to publican convention to be held 4 to 5 P. M. "Paul the Missionary."
B. W. Means.
Chicago, June 18, 1912, and
Statutes of the ifnited States re- Texas and stayed two years and in
7 to 7:30. "Song and Praise Service"
W. C. Grant.
i
i
cne
appointment or proper 7:30. to 8:30
lating to homesteads-Bmoved back on his farm. He
Social Teachings of the Bible". F. Huhns.
P. The
it enacted by the Senate says New Mexico is good enough committees for the purpose o
Come prepared to discuss all these subjects.
and House of Representatives of for him. He says men are foo! aiding in securing the enact
the United States of America in ish to leave here and I am satis ment of the laws favored by All are cordially invited to attend this school for Chriscian workers.
Congress assembled:
tied many that have sold regret the progressive republicans o
COMMITTEE
hun- it now.
That section twenty-twW. C. Grant.
the state, and for the purpose
and section
dred and ninety-onW. S. Kirk.
Mr. Armstrong has confidence of perfecting the organization
twenty-twhundred and ninety in the Valley. He has a nice of the Progressive Republican
F. Huhns.
seven of the Revised Statutes of home and has just recently League
of the state and for
the United States be amended to bought 4ü acres more, paying
such other business as may
AVISO LEGAL
read as follows:
$1,250.00 for it.
come before said convention PENITENTIARY IN
"Sec. 2291. No certificate,
En la Corte de Distrito del Tercer
The basis of representation in
J. Shaffer and Gibs Imboden
Distrito Judicial en y por el condado de
however, shall be given or pat
Torrance, Nuevo Mexico.
ent issued therefor until the ex had a contest to see which was said state convention shall be
delegate
one
Mr.
took
Shaffer
for
the
homeliest.
each
hun
one
HAND
S Cleofas Soto, Demandadora)
piration of three years from the
) no. 278
vs.
dred,
prize.
or
fifty
fraction
the
of
or
more.
date of such entry; and if at the
,
Juaquin
)
Soto,
Acusada
expiration of such time, or at
We learn
from a reliable votes casts for the republican
El dicho acusado Juaquin Soto, la pre
candidate
delegate
for
to con
any time within two years there source that the Baptists are
fter senté residencia de lo cual no es conocida
Santa Fe, N. M Feb.
por este notificado que un pleito ha,
after, the person nuking such going to build a church soon. We gress at the general election of
having been under Repub- es
sido protocolado en en '.ra de Vd. ante
1908.
entry, or if he be be dead his say hurrah for them.
15 years, the esta corte por la dicha demandadora
Torrance county is given seven lican officials for
widow, or in case of her death
state penitentiary will today be Cleofas Soto, por Divorcio, y pidiendo
We learn that Mr. Jessie is delegates in this convention.
his heirs or devisee, or in case of sick with rheumatism, and we
por una disolución absoluta de loa vínThe call is signed by Jesus turned oer to a Democratic culos matrimonios ante este existiendo
her death, proved by two credi- hope he may soon be able to re
B. McManus, former
warden,
J.
Romero, chairman, and Geo. W,
dicho-- ,
ble witnesses that he, she, or turn home.
city clerk of Albuquerque, who entre la dicha demandadora y el como
Prichard,
recurso
secretary.
y
por
otro
acusado,
tal
they have resided upon or cultiqualified Wednesday afternoon aparece a la corte como sea propio.
There was a Pie Social at
vated the same for the term of
before the supreme court judge Que Vd. el dicho Juaqbin Soto, esta
three years immediately succeed- YIounUiiiaTr Thursday night
Richard H. Hanna, and filed his por este notificado quá l Vd. no apare-cr- a
POPE CEÍS
ing the time of filing the affida- given to hdp district No. 38
ante esta corte paíf contestar el
bond of $10,000. Mr. McManus
Soto denThe
vit, and makes affidavit that no to build aschoolhouse.
will have 32 subordinates to ap quejante de la dicha CleofaT
tro de20 dias de la ultima publicación de
part of such land has been aliena- imount taken in was $10.00 FAVORABLE
REPORT point, and for that reason the este aviso lacual sera el dia 26 de Marzo
ted, exceptas provided in section we are glad to note that Mt
position is considered the most 1912, un decreto
sera rentwenty-twhundred and eighty Calvary is always ready to
important political job within dido en contra de Vd. sin otro aviso.
eight, and that he, she, or they help those who are willing to
Testigo, el Hon. Edw. L. Medler,
Washington, D. C. Feb. 19 the gift of the governor.
juez del tercer distrito judicial en y por
will bear true allegiance to the
Ring
A.
C.
Forester
District
help themselves. Mr. Tbomp
The confirmation of William
el condado de Torrance, y estado de
Government of the United States,
son is a good hand to sell pies. H. Pope as United States dis land of Albuququerque was in Nuevo Mexico, este dia aO de Febrero,
or
then in such case he, she,
Vliss Iva Cummings and Miss trict judge for New Mexico consultation with Governor Mc 1912.
they, if at any time citizens of
Donald today regardidg
Manuel Sanchez, Jr.
Escribano.
the United States, shall be entit Emma Dressier in contest to was recommended by the sen rative efforts to build roads on
abegado de registro por la deman
ate committee on the judiciary the national forests and to pre
led to a patent, as in other cases see which was the most popu
dadora es William D. Wasson.y su esta-- .
was today. Judge Pope was on vent and fight fires.
JLmma
provided by law: Provided: That lar girl, Miss
feta es Estancia, Torrance Co., N. M.
the absence of said entryman or winner.
he bench in the Philippines
'
of his family from the land for a
Mr. Chas. Shaffer of Mount when President Taft was gov
Bay
Lost, Strayed or stolen.
period not exceeding six months aiuair attended the Pie Social. ernor general and later he
mare brand r. K. on right hip,
in any one calendar year shall
Mr. Wilson
also proves his served as judge and chief just one blue colt no brand, one blue THE HUMAN
not be held or construed as in
ice of the New Mexico sup colt brand P. K. on right hip,
terrupting the continuity of the faith by his work, he has just reme court. The contest
LAGS BEHIND
over one sorrel mare bald face stock
three years' residence required recently purchased what is
office
out
brought
the
numer ing legged with leather halter
by this section, but in case of known as the Bernosa place.
which
ous
charge's
the
on brand N. B. on right hip, M.
commit
Cumming
who
Mr.
has
John
the
fourteen
commutation
A hen is not supposed to have
on right shoulder, one bay
tee
investigated.
months' actual residence must been in Okla. now has a nice
common sense or tact, yet
much
no
with
brands
face
in
mare
star
place;loft it for some time, has
be shown.
every
time she lays an egg she
One
irrigation
more
no
plant
brands.
in
colt
one
face
star
''Sec. 2297. If, at any time returned to live in the land of
cackles
forth the fact.
C.
$7.50
Reward
to
T.Norman.
large
list
added
is
the
that
after the filing of the affidavit Sunshine.
4
Chilili.
miles
rooster
East
A
hasn't got a lot of in
in
val
been
installed
has
the
twenty-two
as required in section
show,
but none the less
to
tellect
Mr.
past
year.
during
ey
bethe
ninety
and
and
hundred
enough good
have
most
roosters
R. O. Soper who is agent at
fore the expiration of the threp
For Sale
EVANGELISTIC
to
crow.
sense
years mentioned in section twenty-tMclntush installed a plant on
Anyone being in the market
The mule, the most despised
wo
hundred and ninety-one- ,
his ranch which is located or the Mexican yellow feed
MEETINGS
it is proved, after due notice to
three miles southeast of Mc corn, write to me. l have of beasts, has a persistent way
people know he's
the settler, to the satisfaction of
ntosh. The well tested out plenty ready for shipmeut. I of letting
by
insistent bray.
his
around
office
the register of the land
bout two hundred and fifty have also one Eclipse hay ba- Rev. H. F. Vermillion, a
bees they buzz,
busy
little
rhe
having
filed
such
person
that the
gallons per minute and after er in A. No. 1. condition that bulls bellow and cows moo, and
ular evangelist and an
his
actually
changed
has
affidavit
preacher, will conduct evange it is developed it will throw want to sell" Juan C. Jara- - watch-dog- s
bark and ganders
residence after establishing the listic services for two weeks at
five hundred
least
out
at
doves
and pigeons
quack
and
millo, Tajique P. O. or Phone
same, or abandoned '.the land for the Baptist church, beginning on
is
only
well
allons.
The
one
coo.
dwl
orreon.
more than six months at any Sunday night, February 25th.
undred feet deep.
The peacock spreads his tail
time, then and in that event the
Services begin at 7 P. M. No
squawks; pigs squeal and
and
shall
to
revert
land so entered
The Estancia Valley was
proselyting.
sing, and even serpents
robins
Provided,
That
the Government:
Miss Mary Lobb one of our favored with a fine snow Mon
church,
Come to a home-likto hiss before they
enough
know
the three years' period of resid- hear good singing and preaching. school teachers left today for day night. In Esuncia .there
sting.
ence herein fixed shall date from
her ranch which is located was fully five inches, but reBut man. the greatest master- the time of establishing actual
of town. It is Miss ports from the mountains say piece that nature could devise,
southwest
upon
the
permanent residence
Born
Lobb's intention to put in that it was lighter there. Taji- - will often stop and hesitate beland."
ue reported only about an fore he'll advertise. The PracTo Mr.and Mrs. Jesse Skirley several acres of crop this comSec. 2. That all existing pend- Monday, Feb. 19, a fine son.
tical Printer.
nch.
Dg season.
ing entries shall be perfected un

The Workers' Institute
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The Central Baptist Association
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FRESH MEATS
We have installed a large refrigerator and will
Fish and Oysters
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times.
buy.
will
you
and
us
see
Call
and
in season.

Loveless
Estancia,

&

Co.

New Mexico

COMPOSTURAS EN GENERAL
HECHAS POR

A. L. Montgomery

y Robt. Taylor

MOORE
INVESTMENT

S, W.
REAL ESTATE
'

Office

Get a Home in the Estancia Valley. Some good property
listed for sale at Reasonable Rates. If you want to sell or
must sell list your Property with me

Estancia. New Mexico

South of Postoffice

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

3

The Estancia Dairy
MILK AND CREAM FUR
FOR SOCIALS
NISHED

B Y. DUKE, PROPRIETOR

Court of the Third
'In the
f
Judicial 1 Crict t r fie County
Torrance, nnd State of New Mexico
The Will.rrd Mercantile Company, a
corporation, Plain II, ' s. R. J. Smith,,"
defends i.t.
No. 2:17, Civil.
By virluo of a writ of execution, Venditioni Exponas issued out of the District court of the Third Judicial District
for the County of Torrance and Stnte of
New Mexico, in the cause above mentioned, duly attested the 6th day of
February, 1912, whereby I am commanded that the properly of R. J. Smith,
the defendant in the above entitled
cause viz, Lot Ten in Block Six, in the
town of Willard, New Mexico, with all
buildings and improvements, I offer
for sale and cause to be made thereof
the sum of $803.28 damages, and $21.00
costs of suit, which by the judgment
of onr District Court within and for the
County and state aforesaid, the eaid
plaintiff recovered against the said defendant with i u teres t hereon from the
St day of October 1911 until paid, at
the rate of 6 per cent per annum. And
also the costs that may aoorue after said
judgment nnd the notice of sale.
Now therefore I, Julim Meyers, sheriff of the said county of Torrance, will
offer for sale and sell at the front door
of the Court Houae in Estancia, New
Mexico, at the honrof I o'clock, P. M. on
the 30th dBy of March, I9I2,to the highest and best bidder for cash, at publ'c
sule, the following described property
to wit:
Lot Ten in Block Six, in the town of
Willard, New Mxioo, Hi hiding nil
buildinfcs and improvement
thereon;
the funds derived from suohsrila to be
used in the paj ment of all costs of said
sale and suit, and the satisfaction of the
above mentioned judgment In the sum
of $803.28 damages and $21.00 costs of
suit, and interest as provided in said
judgment.
s
Dated at Estancia, New Mexico, this
0th day of Febiuary, I9I2

Julius

Meyer,

Sheriff of Torrante County
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

PHONE

ORDERS BY MAIL'.OR
PHONE PROMPTLY. FILLED

ESTANCIA. N.M

Department
U. S. Land Office

of the Interior
at Santa Fe, N.

M.

V

Feb 8 i9ia.
Notice is hereby given that Henry C
Keen, of Estancia, N. M. who on Aug,
7th 1906, made homestead entry, No.
for NE 4, Section 7, Town
ship 6n. Range 8n fi., M. P. Meridian,
H. B. 'Jones, Pres., A. B. McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier
has filed notice of Intention to mnke
Your business respectfully solicited.
Final Five Year Proof to establish claim
to the Land above described, before
Willard, New Mexico
County Clerk, at Estancia, N. M. on the
19 dHy of Marob, loI2.
Claimant names as witnesses;
L. G. Grover, William Learv, C. L.
7 Riley, R.
J. Finley, all of Estancia

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

9746-076-

"Title Talks"

1

N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

The Business of Abstracting
ine business of Abstracting titles is of comparatively recent
growth. As lands increase in value, the need of title security becomes
more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to safeguard the title to a thousand dollar va- cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles make real estate us negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
an abstract by a reliable company.

Robcrson Abstract Co.npany
ESTANCIA,

NEW MEX.

REFERENSEt Any Bank ln'TorranceiSoaiity

Tn whom it mav concern:
You are hereby notified that at the
last regular term of the Probate Court in
and for the County of Torrance, Stale of
New Mexico, I, Rubert Wolverton, was
s on the iSth day of January, Igl2, ap5 pointed by said cluit guardian of the
5 person anil estate of Amelia Muecke,
Minor.
Anyone interested in said estate will be t" verned Bccor.lingly.
2 9 2 23w
Robert Wolverton.

f

Jan.

Loans and discounts $55,276
3 950
Overdrafts
Real estate, furniture
6,188
fixtures
Due from other banks 12.518
.

LIABILITIES
Capital stock
$15,000
Surplus
2,100
Undivided profits
492
Deposits subject to ch'k 48,910
Savings deposits
10,437
Outstanding accounts
993

77,932
77,932

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

M

rill

20, 19i2.

Notice is hereby given that Elsworth
L. Woods, of Estancia, N. M., who on,
January 3rd, 1q0?, made Homestead
SecEntry , No. 10473-0810for sw
tion 5, Township 6n, Range 8e, h. m. p.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to

1

Jan.

cia, N M. , on the 4 ih d y of March,

22, 1912.

912.

Lt

1

2

day of January,. I9h.
- Manuel Sanchez, Jr,
Clerk of the Probate Court,
Torrance Co., N. M.

Mcintosh, New Mexico, who, on April 23i910
01S377 for
made
Homestead Entry No.
E 2 SE 4,
NE li 8W
MV 4 Fe
Section 20, Town'hlp 8N, Bange 8 E.
N, M. P, Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Final Commutation Proof,to establish
3 claim to the lend ahove described before
uannol Sanchez, County Clerk, at Estancia
N.U. on the 18 day of uar.-1912.

Claimant names
Bety, living

W. H.

as witnesses:

L H. Spencer
and Frank Laws, all of uriutosb, N. M.

WEBSTER'S
NEW

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

THE MERR1AM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dio

tionary in many years.

Contains the pith and essence
of an authoritative library.
Covers every field of knowl-

edge. An Encyclopedia in a
single Dook.
The Only Dictionary with the
New Divided Page.
400,000 Words. 2700 Pages.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dollars.
Let ns tell you about this most
remarkable single volume.

names as witnesses:
YoungWl)lam Davis and
Schnyler Arrinnd all of, Estancia,. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

prlft
y'V&
1

Notico ishereby given

V)

Claimant ñame

BUCKBEE'S SEEDS SUCCEED I

to bulls New Bariann. A trial
make veu our uemiauent customer.

Prize CollerflonTi.

"

i.r is aínas:
11 the flnrtt : T.rl.. 1 inlendid ll.l.. s ben varis- nos. aw ssr"t.".w.nnf nmo. ha T&nmea tatuu
aend free
of

VA a aet

Write

Claimant names as witnesses;

i

HUUS1EKU I V rUABL,
t Mention this Paper.
to-d- ay

10 CENTS
SEND
tfcU
and ptwhinf and mat

fwf peaUfw
or

SC. It C Marian Co.
Springfield,

Mase. TI

TlakU

wiw toj Dig
ssfai poKipaua, lofreinnr
na runt ueon.
inatmetivai uraatirai
nrwuM OI eu, riaata. sw.

Uw.Buckbe,

M.

X..,.

as witnesses;

SPECIAL OFFER:Willi
fjUJe

oonecwtw

NÜ

8, 181!.

W.Ji-lru-

P A. SDeckmann. Robert ThvUi. J. J. Amith
and J. B. Wash, all of Estancia, N. u.

to

k.

Feb.

that Lonin

of Estanoia. NewMexico.nhn. . n Tlai. 91 torn
made Homestead Entry No.l2638.05253forHE H.
Section 19. Township i N, Range 9 E, N. If. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Manuel Sanchos,
County 'Clerk at Batánela. New Ma
18 day of
March 1912.

v

.X

Mead.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

Write for sample
pages, full par.
tioiiaJ", eta

EC

Final Five Year Proo. to establish claim to
the land shove described, before Manuel
Sanrbez. County f'lerk, at Estancia. N. M .
on the 1 2th day of March 1912.
E. Pickens, L A. Merchant. E L. Oarven
and W. E. Campbell, a'l of Ks ancla. N. M.
MANUEIL R. OTERO, Register.

1

Claimant names as witnesses;
No.
Act of June n, i906.
D. Childers, S.J. Hubbard, Newton
J.
Notice is hereby given that Alfredo
Goss, and F. A. Chamblee, all of Estanon
M.,
who,
Chavez, of Tajique, N.
M.
Jan. 8. i909, made Homestead Entry, cia, N
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
No. 05 96, for s
Section 25,
be
Township ?n, Range 6b. m. m. p. Merid
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ian, has filed notice of intention to
Department of the Interior
make Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
before County Clerk, at Estancia, N. M
Feb. 8 1912.
on the 4th day of March, 1912.
Notice U hereby given that Sallie U.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hamilton, widow of Dunniel M. HamilJesus Candelaria, Manuel Gonzales ton, deceased, of Estaucia, N. M. who
Prudencio Zamora, Daniel Chavez, all on Nov, 19th, i()00, made homestea t enof Tajique, N. M.
try, No. id2t)i 0'9l)i, for NR 4, Seo. 6,
Township 6 N. Range 8 E. N. M. P.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
Meridian, has filnj notice of intention to
make Final Five Yi ar Proof, to establish
beclaim to the Lnd above described
NOTICE.
fo e County Clerk", in Estancia,
N. M.,
Notice is hereby given that at the
last regular term of the,Probate Court on the 19th day cf March, i)i2.
Claimant names as witnesses:
in and for the County of Torrance and
H H. Steiwig, h. C Keen, L.G. GrovState of New Mexico held at Estancia
on the 18th day of January, 191 2, the er, J. D. Childers, all of Estancia, N, M.
Probate Judge fixed the first Monday in
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
March I9I2, for the object af probating
the purported last will and testament
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of Lorenzo Zamora, Deceased.
Department of the Interior
All parties interested in this wilt are U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
required to be present at that date for
Fob. 8 191!
the adjudication in the matter.
Notice is hereby given that Honry E. Addy of
By order of the Probate Court this 8th

Bello Sutton. Ben

Feb. 3, l9U.
Notice is hereby (riven that Alva M.Yoschnm
of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on May 7th
1909, made Homestead Entry No. 098:4 forSWIa
Section 23, Township 7 N, Range 9 E, N. M, P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make

.

,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U, S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

above described, before the County
Clerk, at Estancia, N. M. on the 4th
day of April, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses;
6. B. Douglas and F. V. Kutchin of
Mcintosh, N. M W.T. Perser and
Jesse Hubbard, ofe Estancia, N. M.
MANUEjL R. OTERO, Register.

make Final Five Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
County Clerk at Estancia, N. M., on the
5th day of March, i9i2.
Notice For Publication.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
H. G. Keen, L. Grover, D. H. Hamilton
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. i9, 1912.
and II. H. St e wig, all of Estancia, N. M
Notice is hereby given that Davis P.
Gist-- of Estancia, N. M., who on Augus
Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
30, 1910," made Homestead Entry, No
Section 24, Township
01 40q3, for ne1-4- ,
7N, Range ?e, n. m. p. Meridian, has filad
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
notice of intention to make Final Five Year
Proof, to establi ih claim to the nd ahove
Department of the Interior
described, before Coui.ty Clerk at EstanU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M

Claimant

Of Estancia. New Mexico, at the'close of business Dec. 30th
1911.
Reportjnade to traveling auditor.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
esse of Catarrh that cannot be owed by Hall's
Gatarrb Cure
F. 3. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable lo all business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made by tus arm.
Waldino. Kiknan A Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.
acting
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, ot
tne
itrectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
system. Testimonials sent free. Price 71 oenti pet
bottle. Sold by all DrusKlsts.
Take Ball's Family Fills for constipation.

Notice is hor.iby given that Willian S Kirk,
of Estaucia, ncw Mexico. who, on suv. 23rd,
1908 made Homestead F.uiij, xu, 0 1
fur
Mw M, Section a1, Township 6m, Rango
9R
K. M, P. Meridian, has UM notice of intontion
to make Final Pivj Yotr Proof, t i ostablieli
claim to the land above described, before
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mannol - Sanouez
Cleric
Count
at ? Ertancia, Mew 11 oil ;o, on the 19 day of
Department of the Interior
March 1912.
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Feb. IGIM2.
James J. Smith, b. W. Jackson, J. H. Wood
Severin
given
hereby
is
Notice
that
and Martin II. Sontor, all of Estancia, H, 11.
Jacobson of Estancia, N. M., who, on
MANUEL R. OTERO,
September 24, 1908, made Homestead
Register.
Entry, No. 01709, for N 1- -2 SW 4,
Section 18, Township 7 N, Range 8 E,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Department of the Interior,
intention to make Final Commutation
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Proof, to establish claim to the land

.

HK w

Savings Bank

RESOURCES

Fob. 8

-

,

Feb. 8, 19JÍ.
Notice is hereby given that Martin L Lippard
of Estañóla, New Mexico, who.on Aprils, 1909
and Oct. It, i9U, made Homestead Entries No's
09450 and 0I5S72, for Lots
a M KB H.Lots
ÜB.3T7M R7.E.N.M.P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intontionto make Final Five
Year Proof to establish claim to the land above
described, before Manuel 8anohez,
County
;C1 rk at Eatanoia, New Mexico on the 18 day
uj 4i arc n
ma.

Report of the condition of the

Estancia

Notice ot Appointment of
Guardian.

U. S.

Department ot the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

f

Ralph G. Robcrson, Sec.

.

How's This?

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

SHERIFF'S ALE.

NO "I

l4W,ucosR.L

J

-

PItj stciaii and

Optician

f

Notice of Sheriff's Sale
In the district court of the Third Ju
dicial District' of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the county of
1 orrance.

The Becker McTavish Company, a
corporation, plaintiff vs. B. V. Good
No. 256.
in, defendant
By virtue of a writ of Venditioni Exponas
issued out of the District Court of the
DOCTORS
Third Judicial District of the County of
E.f. and Dora WiedeRanders, Torrance and State of New Mexico, in a
cause above mentioned, duly attested
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
the 19th day of January, 1912, whereby I am commanded that the property
Siseases of
Surgorr, Kre. Ear
the defendant in the
Women and
Noso and Throat of 8. V. Goodin,
Ubildraa
Glas.es fitted
above entitled cause, viz. the southwest
Phone No. 9
quarter of the southeast quarter of
section twelve in township six north,
range eight east of the New Mexico
B. Ewlng
Principal Meridian, containing forty
DENTIST
thereon,
Has- - located in Estancia, (oifice In the acres, and all improvements
I offer for sale and cause to he made
Walker Building.) He will go to
thereof the sum of 1535.00 damaees
Sunday noon and rsturn Monday
costs of suit, which by the judg
night
ment of our district court within and
for the county of and state aforesaid.
the said plaintiff recovered against the
Baid defendant, with interest thereon
F. F. Jennings,
from the 18th day of January, 1912 until
Attorney.at.law
paid, at the rate of 6 per cent per annum. And also the coats that may acWill Practice in All Courts
crue.
Willard
New Mexico.
Now therefore I, Julius Meyer, sheriff of the said county of Torrance, will
offer for sale and sell at the front door
of the courthouse in Estancia, New
Mexico, at the hour of I o'clock p. m.
on the Ifjth day of March, 1912, to the
FRED H. AYERS
highest and best bidder "for cash, at
Attorney and Counselor at Law
public salp, toe following described '
(roperty to wit:
Of Bcp honre tifflani to 4 :30p in
The southwest qunrter of the southESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
east quarter of section twelve in town
ship six north of rsnge eight east of
the New Moxif-- principal Meridian,
Chas. F. Easley,
Chas. R. Easley, and all improvements thereon; the funds
EASLEY & EASLEY,
derived from such sale to be used in the
payment of all costs of said sale and
Attorneys at Law
suit, and the satisfaction of the above
Practice in the courts and Land Depart mentioned judgement the sum of $535.- ment. Land grants and titles examined 00 damages, and
costs ot suit
and interest as provided In said
Santa Fe, N. M.

estanca,

Booth u Pu.u.(hce

LADIES!
We have another shipment

6.

of these

famous shoes

now

Wil-lar- d

Branch Office,

Estancia, N.

.

IV IV

IB BKUMBAeK

P
U S.eommlasloncr
Notary Cubile
P Stenographer
P
Pira Insurance
f
-

papers portaiotng to land office work
executed with promptness and aoenraey.
Deeds, morgages and other legal documents
drawn and acknowledgod.
AU

ESTANCIA

NEW MEXICO

-:

H. B. HAWKINS

Office

at Scott

i

HUGHES MERCANTILE QO.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

If you are interested in any contest
or any matter before the Interior Department, write to Clark & Wright,
registered land lawyers, 902 F Street

D$&,-stos

NEW

MEXICO

NOTICE

LUMBER
Supply on
Mill 3 miles west of Tajique.

Near Ranger.Station.

n. P. Ogier
Cut Flower?

Fruit in Season

Wedding Decorations
Funeral Designs
una tot packing
orders o( leu than $3.

ROSES,

CARNATIONS

PANSIES
And other Flowers iu Season

The Clarendon Garden

VZSXg.

given that at the
last regular term of the Probate Court
in and for the County of Torrance and
State of New Mexico, held at Estancia
on the 18th day of January, IqIj, the
Probate Judge fixed the first Monday in
March, 191 2, for the object of probating
the purported lasf will and testament
of J. Archer Goodrich, deceased.
All parties interested in this will are
roquired to be present at that date for
the adjudication in the matter.
By order of the Probate Court this
18th day January. 1912.
Notice is hereby

hand at all times

N. W. (opposite

Gen'l Land Office),
Washington, D. C. Free information
about contests and where to obtain
scrip, locatable upon public lands,
without residence or cultivation.

-

'. ESTANCIA

FE. N.M.

Manuel Sanchez, Jr.
Clerk of the Probate Court,
Torrance Co., N. M.

130-2-1-

3

NOTICE

transact all business
pretaining to land, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at
Estancia, N. M.
You can

When You Come to the Mountains

Surveyor
& Jenson's

New Mexico.

Estancia,

They are unexcelled.

M.

Dated at Estancia, N. M. this 25th
FOR SALE Team, wagon and harness day of January, 1912.
JULIUS MEYER,
cheap, for cash, or will trade for catSheriff.
tle. Horses will weigh 1200 and 900
lbs. Work anywhere.
Wagon and
harness 1st class condition. O.W.Bay,
PUBLIC LAND AND MININQ
10 miles N. E Estancia.
CASES.
M

ready for your inspection.

SHOE SHOP
We are prepared to do all kinds of
Leather Work, including Harness
and Shoe Repairing. Half soling
s specialty. Bring in your work

Don't Forget That We Carry A Complete Stock of Camping Provisions
Torreón Mercantile Company.

Torreón, New Mexico

All good not called for in thirty days
will be sold for charges.

Alexander Bros.
Fiist door west of Methodist church
X
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA

DressmaKina
I will do dressmaking at my home
one block west of M. E. church. Fifteen years experience.

Mrs.

W.CHunt.

Honrs Photo

car

la again in Estancia for a short lime.
Now is your time for photos. Located
One Block West of M. E.Ghurch

Real

Estate

If you want to sell your
farm list it. We have a large
mailing list and may be able
to help you.
SON
A. L. GRINSTEAD
Moriarty, N. M.
&

All kind

of

Gasoline
Engine
Work
and repairing

Valentines all gone, but we have lots of

other Tuinas
you need, so come and

Estancia Drug Co.
HHM

done by

Monte

see us.

ALWAYS WORKS FOR
THE SOUTHWEST.
Afta vntt hnvA Qiihfirrihpd for vour
home paper, then take the El Paso
the best dailv
Tha TTprnlH
for you to read, as you get all the late
Associated rress news ana me special

dispatches covering New Mexico, West
Texas and Arizona. The Herald's wide
circulation is vinar na the nuMiVitir nra
need to attract new people and new
capital co our section. lou can help it
in its good work for the southwest hv
becoming a regular aubecetber.

News-Heral- d

TULAROSA

r.ibliíb"! every Friday
"j. A. CONSTANT,
Jwners.
ANNIE PORTER.
J, A. CONSTANT, Editor and Publisher

BANK

1

Subscription $i

BO

per year in advance

rommiir.icahon musí be
'he n une and address
tor publica-- !
o writrr, ihv
Ad-- t,
"P, but for o ir piuiecucn.
ss ail comtD'Kiicaiiout to ihe
nec-ssüri'-

NSWS-HERAL- D

Estancia,

M.

N

him'H lasa mat orN,MJnuumj
,unrt
lieroU'!lle at titaucm.
S. ISKI7.
nn

i!)07.

iu

tin Act

of C

BANK

irg-a-

CLOSED
Tnlaroae. N. M.. Feb. 17.
The Bank of Tularosa has been
closed and the cashier, H. S.
Holloway, arrested as a result of
an investigation byiCaptain Fred
Fornoff and Officer Alex Street,
of the New Mexico Mounted
Police and an inspection of the

bank's books by Traveling
Auditor J. Joerns, following the
daylight
alleged
sensational
weeks
two
bank
robbery of the

of March

CAPiTAL

ago.

DISSIPATED
Tucumcari, N. M., Feb. 17.
The news of the arrest of W. F.
Buchanan today at Seattle was
received at Tucumcari with considerable satisfaction. , Buchan-- .
an left here about the middle of
January after selling out the International Bank of Commerce of
which he was president and principal owner. One week later, on
Januarv 21st, the bank clossd its
doors. . Bank Examiner John
Joerns at once took charge and
a careful examination of the affairs of the bank disclosed a
rather gloomy outlook for the
depositors and creditors. The report of the examiner showed
that the entire capital of the
bank- - had been dissipated, and
that there were additional lo3ses
aggregating in the neighborhood
of $51,000, not including loans
considered doubtful, of $12 000.
The approximate liabilities were
found to be $213,000, but the
net liabilities to creditors, aside
from the stockholders, were said
to be less than the capital stock
o043.000. At the conclusion of
his work, Bank Examiner Joerns
swore out a warrant for Buchan
an and his arrest in Seattle to
dav is the first that has been
heard of him since that time.
Buchanan was one of the found
ers of Tucumcari and always
took an active part in its affairs
and enjoyed the confidence of al
most every business man here
He was prominent in politics,
being a member of the republi
can state central committee, and
his disappearance and the col
lapse of the bank came as a com
plete surprise to the community.

OWEN-VA- N

FRIDAY

A reply to the answer of G. H
Van Stone in the Owen-VaStone contest case was filed ben

fore Judge Abbott in Santa Fe
Saturday.
Judge Abbott, sitting in chambers to hear the case, entered an
order setting Friday, the 23rd, as
the date for final hearing of the
case.

of the bank's funds. It
theory of the officers that
the robbery of the institution
was a ruse on th a part of Holloway to cove r up his alleged speculations.
The arrest of Holloway has
caused a sensation, and the fail
ure of the institution so soon after the collapse of the International bank, of Tucumcaa, has
caused .considerable of a stir
$5,000
is the

.

here.
The bank was capitalized at
$10,000 and had deposits consid
erably in excess of this sum.

,

Mrs. Parrett willDen a subscription school
"the public
sshool building Feb. 26.
Any one wishing to go, see her
there on that date. Mrs. Parrett.

Mr. and Mr?. Acasciu Galreturned
legos and family
Sunday
and
Fe
from Santa
moved out to their mountain
home which is near Torreón.
Mr. Gallegos resigned his posit
ion as Assistaut Superinten
dent of Public Instruction.

'

TUCUMCARI BANK ER
ARRES T
Seattle, Wash., Feb.

17.--

W.

F. Buchannan, formerly a banker of Tucumcari, New Mexico,
was arrested on the street here

today at the request of the sheriff of Quay county, New Mexico.
Buchannan, who arrived here
recently from Vancouver, British
Columbia, took his arre3t coolly
and said a mistake must have
been made, as he was not a fugi
tive.
He said he would return to Tu
cumcari unattended if the sher
iff was willing. Buchanan has
$10,000 in a bank here, and says
that he came to Seattle in search
of a business location. He is in

the county jail.

From the Messenger

Rev. Father Achter, who has
recently been stationed atWil- Iard, will have an appointment
once a month at Mountainair,
the date to be published later.
The Mountainair Catholics and
their friends are pleased to note
that in future the Catholic pul
pit will be occupied by an able
priest.
The Mountainair gristmill is
succeeding and growing beyond

passed through today on his way Istado de New Mexico,)
)ss
to Washington
after Banker
de Torronce )
Buchanan. He will stop in Santa Oondado
Aviso por esta dado que propuestas
Fe to get extractition papers.
deben de ser protocolo con el escribano
D. C. Brisbee of Cedar Grove de el condado y
reports everybody plowing out in de la Corte de Distrito, en o antes del
dia 15 de Febrero 1912.
his neighborhood.
El mas abajo postor hará un con-- .
trato con el cuerpo de comisionados
de condado por cajones de proocolos
LOST, a razor. Finder please o otro teabajo que sea necesario de
hacerse en las oficinas de la casa de
return to F. Huhns.

Tuesday

Rey. F. Huhns, will go to

Corte.

,

Produestas deben de ser selladas y
the entregadas al escribano de elcondado
para que el reporte sea dado a los
and comisionados
del condado para tomer

Silverton to persecute
saints there on Saturday
Sunday. He will visit that
place once a month.
Joe Peterson went to Will-ai- d
ou today's train to look
after some real estate deals he
in securing advance payments is interested in..
for water. A small sum, from
D. E. Scruggs of Albuquerque
$2 to $5, from each patron of who was here several days in inthis public well will shortly terest of the Albuquerque Hergive the people of Mountain ald left today for Mcintosh.
air an abundant supply of wat E. N.Peden master mechanic
erut the smallest cost possible of theN. M. C. returned home
Sunday. The engines which
It is expected that within
month the machinery for this he purchased will reach here
well mav be in position and the latter part of this week.
John Collier went to Santa
the'present water famine a
Fe yesterday on business conan end.
nected with the mounted
police department.
Cedar Grove News
Chas. Chadwick the well
t

These our first notes to be sent
Despite the alleged misappro to the new management are
priation, it ia said the bank will written on the office desk with
'
pay the depositors clonar ior the aneéis and devils of the
so
all
flying
us
around
force
dollar.
we forget to tell the news don'
blame us.

MOUNTfllNfllR

STONE

CONTEST

Cashier Holloway is charged
with embezzlement, it being alleged that he misappropriated

')

hear pigs squeal,
and it it leasant to hear pigs
squealing when the wind is blowing a hirricane through your
whiskers suggestive telepathy
that tKe" pigs are trying to say
something naughty also.
The water committee met with
a large number of citizens at the
Voss hall last Saturday and appointed six members to solicit
funds to equip the Santa Fe Railway company's well. Tne soliciting committeemen are Ralph
Stewart, Frank Schmidt, C. H.
Morrison, J. H. Rhoades, W. R.
Ray Stevenson.
Orme and
This is a good committee of
popular rustlers and they are
meeting with splendid success
isplea:.-.- :

Estancia

known commission man of Albuquerque was in our city yesterday.

acción al.tiempo arriba espesficado.
Por ordeu del cuerpo de comisionados del condado este eia 19 de Enero
1912
Manuel Sanchez, Jr.
Escridanc del Condado y
Escribano de la
Seal
Corte de Distrito.

AVISO
Aviso es por esta dado que
en la ultima junta regular de
la Corte de Pruebas en y por el
condado de Torrance y Estado
de New Mexicohavida y tenida
en el dia 18 de Enero 1912, El
Juez de Pruebas fijo el primer lunes de Marzo 1912 con el
objeto de aprovar la ultima
voluntad y testamento de Lorenzo Zamora Finado.
Todas personas interesadas
en este testamento son requeridas pira presentarse en dicha
fecha para la adjudicasion en
dicha causa.
Por ordeu de la Corte de
pruebas este dia 18 de Enero
1912.

Sheriff Meyers went to, WilManuel Sanchez Jr,
lard today to' serve some papers. Escribano de Pruebas Condado
H. H. Smith, a fire insurance 2 2 2 16
de Torrance, N. M.
adjuster, of Denver, Colorado,
was in town today adjusting a
AVISO
few losses which had occured in
Aviso es por esta dado que
W. H. Ligon who was pam this vicinity during the past few en la ultima junta tegular de
fully injured some weeks ago is weeks.
la Corte de Pruebas en y por
now improving rapidly.
Estancia Lumber Co., made el condado de Torrance y EsEvery one nearly is busy these a carload shipment of building tado de New Mexico havida y
tenida en el dia 18 le Enero
beautiful windy days breaking material to Willard today.
1912, el Juez de Pruebas fijo el
ground for the coming season's
lunes de Marzolal2 con
primer
crop.
Aviso de Venta del Alguacil el objeto de aprovar la ultima
Mr. Plumlee who came to be
voluntad y testamento de J.
Mayor
Richard Goodrich finado.
gin plowing for W. H. Ligon last
Todas personas interesadas
week took sick and had to go En la Corte de Distrito del tercer Dis
tricto J udicial an y por el Estado de en este testament son requhome.
New Mexico, Condado de Torrance. erida para presentarse en dicha
C. G. Merrifield bought a load The Becker McTavish Company
fecha para la ajudicasion en
No.256 dicha causa.
of corn from Frank Clark last Uua Corporation, actores
vs.
week.
Por orden de la corte de
B. V. Goodin Acusado
pruebas
este dia 18 de Enero
reAndrew Eblen's windmill
r
Por virtud de una orden de Vendi 1912.
fused to work last week and had tioni Exponas expedida por la Corte de
Manuel Sanchez Jr.
Districto del tercer Districto Judicial
to be repaired.
del Condado de Torrance y Estado de Escribano de Pruebas Oondado
de Torrance. N. M.
The Cedar Grove school wil New Mexico, ' en la causa ariba men- - 2 2 2 16
close this week. The first few cinada, debidamente atestiguadael dia
weeks of the term was taught by 16 de Enero, 1912 por lo tauto yO estoy
ordenado de que la propriedad de B.
Miss Etta Meadow but when a V. Goodin el actor en
la causa arriba
more promising field claimed her mencionada, como sigue a saber:
Dexter King came to our rescue The southwest quarter of section
and under his teaching the child twelve in township six north, range
Mrs. J. F. Daniels, of
ren have done remarkably well. eight east of the New Mexico principal
meridian, containing forty acres, and
Sip, Ky., writes: "I was
If present plans mature, a ful all the improvements thereon.
so sick for 3 or 4 years,
crop will be planted in this neigh Yo ofresco y causar la misma en
1 had to hire my work
venta por la suma de $535.000 perjul

It Helps!

borhood.

done, most of the time.
sios y costos, de esta causa, que por
el juicio de nue2trg corte de Di5tricto
I had given up hope. When
en y por el condado y Estado arriba
Local-Brevitie- s
I began to take Cardui, I
dicho el actor rlcobre del dicho acusa
knew, right away, it was
do, con interee hasta la fecha desde el
helping
me. Now, I am
dia 19 de Enero JÜ2 ha2ta que sea deMonday
better than ever before in
bidamente pagado, a razón 6 por ciento
my life, and Cardui did
Today's northbound train was por el ano también loa costos que sean
acoinulados.
64
E
several hours late, delayed load
Ahora por lo tanta yo, Julius Meyer,
ing sheep at Willard. There were Alguacil Mayor del Condado de Tor
ten cars of sheep on the train, rance, ofresco para vender en frente
bound for the San Luis valley in de la casa de Corte en la Estancir New
Mexico, a la I de la tarde el dia 16 de
Colorado. The sheep were con
Marzo 1912 al mas alto y mejor postor
the expectations of its proprie signed to W. B. Webster, of por dinero en manoen venta publica
tors. J. W. Corbett visited Punta Monte Vista, an extensive sheep la siguiente paopriedad descripta como
"
sigue a saber:
:
Cardui has helped thousand Manzano last Friday and feeder.
The southwest quarter of the south?
of
sold one thousand bushels
of weak, tired, worn-o- ut
ands
Miss Ruth Ellis left last Friday east quarter of section twelve in towm
meal to the merchants of those
women,
back to health.
nip
six north of range eight east of
for Antonito.Colorado.where she
It has a gentle, tonic acplaces. The mill is a success and
New
the
Mexico
principal
Meridian,
will remain about two months
tion on the womanly syswith Messrs. Corbett, Fulton visiting
and all the improvements thereon; los
her sister, Mrs. Gold- fondos
tem. It goes to the cause
creados de dicha venta de ser
and Beal at the helm will go
smith.
pagados por todos los costos en dicha
of the trouble. It helps, it
steadily forward.
eausa, y la satisfacción del juicio
helps quickly, surely, safeS.
C
Mrs.
and
Travis
and
C
J.
creamery
Mountainair
That
mencionado por la snma de $535.- ly. It has helped others.
is a good thing. Shove it along, Peterson were among the Es 00 perjuicios y costos de la causa y in
Why
not you? It will.
in
tancia
Fe
Santa
folks
Last
terés como proveído en dicho juicio.
but the cream separator and the
Try
Get a bottle today!
Fechado
M. este dia
Saturday.
en
N.
Estancia
it
sour miiK maíces gooa sausage
de Enero 1912.
Ward
Sheriff
of
Tucumcari
and makes pigs squeal, and it
Julius Meyer Alguacil Mayor,

it"

Th

'

ar-ri-

Woman's Tonic

n

HEALTH

RESORTS
INFECTION

101

THE ESSENTIAL

s

BRACING

CLIMATE

What care 1 forcHBle op creed?
It is the dead, it is the deed!
Wlmt for class or what for dun?
It is the man, it Is the man!
Hir8 of love, and joy, and woo,
Who is high, and who is low?
Mountain, valley, sky and sea
Are for all humanity.

Chas. Leonard of Albuquerque representing Fitts Mgf. Co.
of Pueblo called on local trade

54 ARRESTS
DYNAMITE

CHARGES

today.

J. C. Peterson went to Santa
Fe today to look after soma

business matters.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 14
Mr. and Mrs. Stanton of
By what was said to be the most
sweeping federal action of its Willard attei.ded the masquer
kind ever undertaken, the Uni- ade ball here last night.
ted States government today
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Goldwithin a few hours arrested a
majority of the 54 men indicted smith and family will leave to
for alleged complicity in a nation morrow for Antouito, Colo.,
wide dynamite conspiracy in op- at which point Mr. Goldsmith
eration for six years.
has a store.
At their head was F. M.Ryan,
Friday
president of the International
Association of Bridge and Struc
Mrs. Goodrich of Lucia is in
tural Iron Workers. Many other town today.
officers, including Herbert S
Dr. Amble was down from
Hockm, second vice president
Manzano yesterday.
and successor as the union's sec
retary treasurer, to J. J. Mc
Hon. Juan de Dios Sanchez of
Ñamara, convicted dynamiter, Duran was a business visitor in
were arrested in Indianapolis.
the county seat yeBterday.
Reports from all over the
Saturday
country also showed that five
T.
W.
Ware
left on this evenof the seven Iron Workera' board
members and a half dozen or ing's train for Albuquerque. He
more members were taken into left here a single man but judging from Dan Cupid's actions
custody.
around his bachelor's' quarters
The officials and their
cases and those from locally business right along. Sleigh- for each $1,000 and not more than fendants are charged
with viola- he will return here next Thursing in Old Iowa has never been 12 assessments and ' one special
day a married man.
acquired tuberculosis. It is
better nor longer continued. The assessment may be made each tion of the federal statutes regu
found that in Denvei; which
The flour mill at Mcintosh
tracks on the main traveled roads year. If the $3 is more than the lating interstate shipment of ex
also makes this distinction in are pounded down and filled in
plosives, which resulted from which has been idle for the
member can pay he may pay $2
classifying these deaths the and pounded down again until and the other dollar will
the activities of the McNamaras past year or so has taken a
be de
"dvnamitinsr new lease of life and from the
death rate from locally acquir the solid snow and ice is from ducted from the face of his policy and McManigal
crew" which carried dynamite present indications the mill
ed tuberculosis, while it. fluctu two to five feet in depth in many
and nitroglycerine about the will be in full
ates somewhat, is low and is places in the long lanes in the
operation befort
NEW
OFFICERS
country
on passenger trains.
certainly
not
increasing. timbered sections. The east and
a deal U just about
long
as
All the defeddants are charged
California also classifies these west roads are the worst because
with
conspiracy to further the made with an experienced
FOR
AID
LADIES
deaths according to length of the prevailing winds are from
series of one hundred explosions miller who will take charge of
residence and while the line the northwest and the snow was
which were directed by labor the mill.
cannot be distinctly drawn be drifted more deeply in these
Aid
The
Society
Ladies'
of
the
union
officials against iron and
Mr. Cox, a partner in the TaM
tween imported and locally ac roads.
M. E. church met with Mrs. Las- - steel contractors and employers
Recorder, and also a practical
If New" Mexico gets anywhere
quired cases, yet the conclu
labor. The explo mill man, was here today. He
near half as much snow as Iowa, ater yesterday afternoon. The of
sion is that the death i;te 1912 will surely be a good crop following officers were elected sions caused the destruction of had been in Mcintosh looking
for the ensuing term: -- Mrs. bridges, viaducts and buildings over the mill there, presumably
from tuberculosis is no higlur vear there.
Simmons,
President; Mrs H. B. and the wrecking of the Los with the intention of buying, and
in southern California, which
I am of the opinion that the
Vice President; Mrs. Angeles Times building was all came down to see what Estancia
Hawkins,
receives most of the imported irrigation question will be solved
A.
Secretary; Mrs. L, an incident of the series. Before and this part of the Valley looks
Green,
J.
cases, than it is in the central some day in New Mexico and then
D. Roberts, Assistant Secretary; noon thirty-siarrests had been like.
and northern portious of the crop3 will not be guess work,
Mrs. J. P. Porter, Treasurer. made.
state. The abundance of sun but a certainty."
G. A. Mullen who has a claim
Refreshments were served by
The most important move by
ten
miles southwest, received a
shine, which quickly destroys
the hostess.
the defendants on their arrest
telegram first of the week statThe Aid decided to serve sand- was to procure bond
the germs, and the possibility
for their
TAOS RECORDER
wiches and coffee at the Green
ing that his little child in Fredon-i- a,
of outdoor life in most
of
appearance
12.
March
home the day they shoot the
Kansas, was dangeously ill
these communities together
In some instances the bond
SMELLS ROODLE well. The price will be 15c.
he started at once lyit the
and
with the supervision oxericis
was fixed at $10,000 and in the
child
died before his arrival. Mrs
aggregate
by
bonds
required,
ed
the
physicians over this
went to Fredonia last
Mullen
A VALENTINE PARTY
it was 3aid, would exceed $300,-00class of patients and the in
The new legislature will have
October to havethe baby treated.
struction given them is to the the job of fixing the wages of all
The child was improving until
spread or infection and adopt the country and district officers
Ryan and Hockin each gave attacked by pneumonia. Mrs.
On Wednesday evening, Feb.
ion of correct hygienic mea and of those state officers who 14th, a Valentine's party was $10,000 bond and were released. Mullen will return with her hussures.make these communities are not provided for by the con- given by Miss Annie Porter at John T. Butler of Buffalo, N. Y.. band in a short time.
as safe for the general public stitution. It is given out that a her home west of town. About first vice president of the Iron
Averill
left
Miss Annie
guests were present. Workers, arrested here, also was
as the communities less f,i vot- boodle fund of generous propor- twenty-fivOfferle,
Kansas
for
yesterday
tions has already been estabThe most interesting feature released on bond.
ed by climate. The Journal
re
lished to show the legislators of the evening was when the
On advice of counsel, Ryan at which point she will
of the American Mudbal Asso
visiting
months
few
a
should
be
that liberal salaries
Hockin and Butler declined to main
ciatiou says' that tuberculosis provided. It is conceded that young men were given needle make a statement until they had relatives.
requested
to
ses
thread
and
and
is notoriously a disease Jdepen the labor of the average county
L. A. Bond, manager of the
which one could work the best an opportunity to confer.
dent on poverty, malnutrition officer is worth in the markets button-holstore, went to AlbuquerRomero
Mr. Alexander re'dust, bad air and housing. of the world $1,200 to $1,500 per ceived the prize, a small nutmeg
que this eveniag to remain till
Local Brevities
These conditions in t he closely year. Allowing for election ex- grater. Mr. Bilsing received
Monday.
populated industrial centers penses, and being generous, the consolation prize which was
D. Scruggs the hustling repres
Thursday
with less supervision over the might bring the pay up to $2,000 a small bottle of catsup.
entative of the Albuquerque
Anton Avena returned to- Herald was in our city today in
cases really afford
Very amusing games were
much a year. If there is any salary
day to his home in Witt, III. interest of his paper. He added
greater opportunity for the fixed at more than this amount, played and all had a fine time.
will be safe to say that boodle
it
were
cake
and
Ice
He had been arranging for several new subscribers to the
cream
spread of this infection than
was what inspired the rate, no served, after which the guests some improvements on his Herald's subscription list.
the presence of m toy open, necessity. Taos Recorder.
departed, declaring Miss Porter
desert claim northwest of Rev. B. F. Summers went this
but supervised cases, as in the
an admirable hostess.
evening to Mountainair, where he
town.
health resort communities.
An Estancia man received a
will hold services tomorrow.
A large
crowd
attended
O. Reed, Better known as
letter this week from a relative the masquerade ball given in
'Uncle Dick," and Judge It.
in Bismark, North Dakota, in
Wednesday
Lost, Strayed or stolen. Bay
Goodin's
Hall,
J.
Nesbitt of Albuquerque,
It must be about time for the which it was incidentally men- night, February 14th Ex
mare brand P. K. on right hip,
political committee of the county tioned that the mercury
had cellent music was furnished are here today.
one blue colt no brand, one blue
to get busy. The Republican been 56 below zero in that town by Mrs. Stanton of Willard
J. O. Fulghum, who with colt brand P. K. on right hip,
and F. A.Chavez.and a very en Mr Sams'has been hera seve- one sorrel mare bald face stockstate convention is called for this winter"
ral days with a bunch of ing legged with leather halter
joyable evening was spent.
March 8th, at Santa Fe, and the
The
fifth
ball
annual
which
horses, has been very sick and
Democratic convention is cald
given
is
narrowly escaped an attack of on brand N. B. on right hip, M.
each
by
year
rail
the
to meet at Clovis May 14th.
FOR RENT My place six pneumonia.
lie is better and C. on right shoulder, one bay
at miles southwest of Estancia.
There is plenty of time for the road boys will be given
is able to be out today. Mr. mare star in face no brands with
Democrats, but the Republicans (tiodin'sllall on Washington's Very cheap rent tn right party Sams is also laid up, having one colt star in face no brands.
will have to begin to fhink about birthday the twenty second of For particulars address A. H. sustained an injury from a
Reward $7.50. C. T. Norman.
this month.
calling a convention soon.
Shelly, Barry, III.
horse falling on him.
4 miles East Chilili.
Amoug the public the idea Theodore Patty of Exira, Iowa,
is a valued patron of this paper
Wbat.oare I for robe nf state?
is occasionaly found that cities
who pays for two copies one
It is the soul, it is the soul;
or communities frequented by for himself and one for his
What for crown or what for creat?
It is the heart within the breast;
tuberculous persons present daughter. In making his regular
It is the faith, it is the hope,
conditions favorable for the remittance he adds some re
H is the struggle up the slope,
infection of the well. While marks on the weather they have
It is the brain and eye le ese
One God and that humanity.
it was difficult to secure con had in Iowa this winter, which
ROBERT LOVE MAN,
elusive evidence to prove the is in marked contrast to the
In Labor Leader (British)
error of the assumption referr brand of weather served out in
ed to, yet a st udy of the ques- the Estancia Valley.
Mr. Pattv says:
OF INTEREST TO
tion would indicate that casof
Feb
issue
in
your
I
noticed
;uh1
ual contact
house infection
9th mention of some extremely
MODERN WOODMEN
were of relatively slight im
cold weather in Iowa, but in this
portauce, and that if the preslocality that record was beaten
ence of a large number of
a mile. It has been 42 below ze
Of interest to local Modern
"open ca3es" were a factor of ro here, and it has been 25 to 35 Woodman
3 the news that the
great importance in spreading below for about thirty days and Head Camp of that Society has
tuberculosis, there should be no thawing days. According to increased the insurance rate.
correlafiou between the death the oldest inhabitants' records, The plan adopted, which will be
rate of imported and acquired Iowa has never had a colder in force after one year, will in
cases in the various comtnuni winter. We have not had as crease rates of members under
ties. None of the states ex bad winds as usual, but the cold 54 years of age from 50 to 100 per
cept Arizona classifies separate has been intense and the mercu- cent. Members over 54 may not
ly the deaths fro n imported ry has been getting down to be assessed more than $3 each
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SCORE ONE FOR
MEXICAN
The question of a traveling
supreme court continues to en
gage the attention of the Santa
Fe New Mexican. That paper
has been roasted up one side and
do'.vn the other for its opposition
ti the scheme, but it is still in
the ring and comes up smiling
after each round. Here is Us
latest:
The principle of a peripatetic
court being warmly advocated
by the Las Vegas, Albuquerque
and Roswell newspapers, the
lawmakers next month should
see to it that those sections are
given a peregrinating district
court in order to save mileage
for witnesses and jurors and expanse to litigants. It would be
so convenient, dn't you know,
and equitable, for district court
of Bernalillo county to meet at
Chilili, Isleta, San Jose and Ranchos, instead of only at Albuquerque; for district court of
San Miguel county to sit at Rociada, Pecos, Bell Ranch and
Buxton; for district court of Chaves county to convene at Hager-maByried, Acme and out on
the Plains; for district court of
Dona Ana county to hold regular
sessions atChamberino, Garfield,
Organ and Aden. There is nothing in the Enabling act or in the
Constitutian among friends? Are
there not legal precedents that
may be cited to show that the
eistrict judge has the right to
convene district court where he
Surely, Albuquerque,
pleases?
Las Cruces and Roswell will not
be so selfish and hoggish as to
deprive other bailiwicks in their
counties from entertaining of
ficially the honorable
district
court officials.

Wm. Richman of MclnUsh, is
going to become an educator for
the valley. He leaves this week
for Swink.Colorado, to take prac
tical lessons in irrigating, and
will remain for some time in or
der to learn the whole story. Mr.
Richman will thus become a public benefactor, for n doubt he
will freely impart to his neigh
bors the knowledge gained.

íii

order to make room for our spring shipment

of goods we are closing out our line of outings,

dress patterns, sweaters, men's

T. Ware and his bride
in on the evening train
from Albuquerque, and received
VV.

Reduced Prices

from

State Game and Fish Warden
Thos. P. Gable has issued his
first report, covering a period of
two years and nine months since
the law went into effect. The
book is a fine example of the
printer's art, embellished by a
number of handsome halftone
pictures, and the subject matter
is prepared in a most alluring
style. If the book gains general
circulation the state ought to be
overrun with sportsman during
the coming summer.

Miss-

es, coats at Greatly

came

an enthusiastic greeting
their Silvei ton neighbors.

and

over-coat- s

Don't

fail to get our reduced prices on

MEN'S HATS AND SHOES
Yours to please

Howell Mercantile Co.

On account of press of matter
late in the week, which could not
be foreseen and provided for, it
has been necessary to omit the
customary instalment of the sto- Wilson en la suma de $431 50 en las oficinas de la casa de Nuevo Mexico, a saber:
(1) . La media parte al sur del
ry. We will try to provide for it fue rechazada por el cuerpo
corte fue rechazada, y el consuoreate de sección 10; y el cuatro
next week.
La petición de los residentes trato fue concedido a J. N. noroeste del cuatro noreste, y el cutro
noreste del cuatro
de la secBush a según la publicación. ción 30, cabildo 4 alnoroeste
norte, hilera 6 al
Too Much Continuous Performance. de Cedarvale pidiendo de crear
El cuerpo se prorrogo hasta oriente, N M. P. M.
Little Madge contracted appendiciun preciuto para votar fue
(2)
El cuatro noroeste de la sección
T1 i
tis, and bad to be sent to the hospital
4nir a 18, cabildo
IIa
4 al norte, hilera 6
ae
reorero,
jo
el
ei
cuerpo
por
aia
rechazada
íviz
oriente
to have an operation performed. She
N. M. P. M.
9
de
las
la mañana.
La petición de los residentes
bore It all very coolly and plucklly.
(3) . La media parte al sur del cuatro
When she became convalescent, the
y el cuatro noroeste del cuaVarney. pidiendo de crear SESION DE LA MAÑANA suroeste,
surgeon came to remove the stitches de
tro suroeste de la eeccion 7, cabildo 4
El cuerpo se re unió a según al norte, hilera 6 al oriente N. M. P. M.
that had been put In the wound. The un precinto de votar, fue re
y el cuatro norete riel cuatro
child's plea of dignity was very much chazada por ?1 cuefpo.
sureste
prorroga este dia 16 de Feb- déla
sección 12. cabildo 4 al norte hileupset, and she demanded, Indignant9
de la ra 5 alorante, N. M. P M.
El reporte del Gran Jurado rero, 1912 a las
ly: "Do you s'pose I come here to be
(41. El cuatro suroeste dd cuatro
all stitched up and then unpicked del ultimo termino regular de mañana,
presentes
los noreste, la mtda parto
al oeste del cuaagain?"
sureste, y el cuatro sureste del cuaa Corte de Distrito fue apro Honrables Comisionados Lo tro
tro suroeste de la acción 12. cabildo al
renzo Zamora y
Juan C. norte, hilera 5 al oriente, N. M. P M.
baüo por el cuerpo.
(5), El cuatro sureste del cuatro norGirls of Other Days.
Sanchez,
el
alguacil
mayse
El
prorrogo
hasta
cuerpo
este y el cuatro noreste del cuatro surWhen mother was young and girlies
felt sad, for solace to verse they a una de la tarde.
or Julius
Meyer y el es este de la sección 10; y el cuatro sureste del cuatro noreste,
would turn; one beautiful fountain of
su
cribano
por
diputado, F. A. noroeste del cuatro suroestey deel lacuatro
seccSESION DE LA TARDE
comfort they had, which soothed the
ión 1, cabildo 4 al norte, hilera 5 al oriG6dar Grove News
most turbulent yearn. When' mother
Chavez.
M.
ente,
N.
M.
P.
El cuerpo se juntoa según
felt morbid and downcast and punk,
La dicha prnpriedad raiz sera vendida
El cuerpo instruyo al escriaway to the garret she'd steal, and prorroga este dia 15 de Febre
en trechos separados como descritos
bano
de
notificar a H. A. Epler Que la suma total d bida al dtmand'.dor "
snuggle down close by an old leather
Wednesday
con los misinos
en la fecha do la venta, exclusivo da los
trunk and read a few yards of "Lu- ro, A. u.
& Son de sacar la
agua y gastos
de la venta, sera $'.,250.60; y
oficiales presentes.
Mrs. Collier entertained the die." Success.
aplicare los procedimientos no In
afirmar el cimento del
El
al
instruyo
cuerpo
es
T,
W.
C.
of
pago de dicho juicio y los trastos.
the
members
en la casa de corte, según al
FKEDli AVERS,
Tuesday, having a programme PROCEDIMIENTOS DE cribano de notificar al Dr. W.
23
Maestro Kspecial.
el contrato de guarantia es
C.
E.
E.
de
su
McGINNIS,
hacer
Sunderland
re
Ahogado por el dein memoriara of Francis Will
pecificado
los
en
procedimien
iimnuaaor, santa liosa, Nuevo
LOS COMISIONADOS siguacion como Medico Oficial
ard. After a very interesting
tos de los comisionados en se
del
condado
tomar
para
efecto
and instructive hour, a dainty
sion especial Enero 16, 1912.
DEL CONDADO.
Abril lie, 1912, y la aplicacioD
luncheon was served and the
El cuerpo se prorrogo hasta
del Doctor C. D. Ottosen por
AVISO DR VENTA
ladies departed, agreeing that
el primer Lunes de Abril, 1912
Estado Je Nuevo Mexico, Condado de
they had not only spent a very En una junta especial del cuer dicho nombramiento por el
Torrance.
En la Corte de Distrito.
enjoyable afternoon but bad po de comisionados, habida y ten ano corriente queda bajo con
Aviso de Venta de Maestro
Estancia Lumber Com-"- )
profited by even so short
ida en Estancia, condado de Tor sideración hasta el siguiente
En cumplimiento de un juicio y de pany,
Actor,
creto de juicio hipotecario y venta ren
time in touch with a nobie ranee, Nuevo Mexico, este dia 15 termino regular.
vs.
No. 240 Civil.
Grover
dido
en
Crum,
la
corte
de
distrito judicial del
de Febrero, 1912, a las 10 de la
El reporte de Juan Serna,
life
Acusado.
J
estado de Nuevo, dentro y por el con
Mr. wniie hiigin will leave mañana, presentes los Honorables como juez de paz del precinto dado de Torrancé, en el dia 25 de Enero, dePor virtud de una orden de venta
juicio hipotecario, nmnil.rl,-- ,i 1.
Comisionados Lorenzo Zamora No. 13, fue aprobado por el en una cierta causa numero 226 en la
today for Las Palomas hot Juan
corte del distrito tin
Sanchez y Librado Valencia,
misma pendiente, endohdeTho Torrance condado do Torrance, estado de Nuesprings, to take treatment. el alguacil mayor, Julius Meyer, y cuerpo.
County Savings Bank esta demandador vo Mexico, esta ordenado, adjudicado
His brother-iLa fianza oficial de Henry B y Benjamin B. Spencer, Sarah E. Spen y decretado, que el ali.nn,.;! n,o,
law, Jennings el esenbano por su diputado, F.
causara do ser vendido en venta pubPence, of Albuquerque, who A. Chavez.
Hawkins como agrimensor del cer, y w. M. McCoy & Company, una lica, en la manera
prescrit a por la ley,
compuesta
W
associacion
de
M.
McCov Solar No 10, de Cuadro No. 25, de ti
has been suffering with rheu
Los procedimientos de la junta condado fue apiobado por el y J.
plaza
de
Vista,
Alta
P. Dunlavy están los acusados; la
innn ,.nn,..i
matism for .some time, will anterior fueron leydos y
cuerpo.
dicha acción alenda un pleito de decidir designado en a mapa o plano del
dicho
de
sitio
la
plaza
en
accompany him.
Las peticiones poi caminos un cierto juicio hipotecario ejecutado la oiicina del escribanoprotocolada
de la corle de
por los acusados Benjamin B. Spencer pruebas
El
por
escribano
es
este
orden
públicos, fueron sospendid-t,ii
Earl ScDtt and Mr. Norton
ai scusado W. M. McCoy & Comnanv. condado de Torrance y el
of the Ogier-Sco- tt
Lumber Co. ado de consultar con el procura- para tomar acción en Abril 1ro y transferido al demandador, y en la Nuevo Mexico, ninla con t.n,iestado de
dor del
de los tenomientos. liBrnrion.iQ.
were visitors in town yester- peticióndistrito con respecto a la 1912. y el escribano es por esta cual acción el demandador consiguió un yuno
dependencias pertenecientes al mis
de los residentes de Enjuicio
en
contra
loa
de
mo.
acusados, el cual
ordenado de consultar con el
day.
cino, por una crusada de tran
no esta
Ahora, Por lo Tanto. Yo. .t,,i
en la suma da
, .
procurador de dar su opinion junta conpagado,
DtniifiAil ......
1...
Mrs. Clara Crawford, an sito entre Encino y Negra.
interés sobre la misma suma
rouaaao ttt
iSuavii uiu.iuruft
lorrance, Nuevo Mexico, ofreceré por
esta
en
a
materia.
razón
12
de
por
ciento
cada ano del
experienced teacherof Houston
El cuerpo ordeno 'al escribano
,w.Uw,., u,i
yusior en
El cuerpo nombro al Dr. C. dicho día 25 de Enero, i9i2 hasta paga venta jpublica
por dinero en mano en
Texas, will teach a private de notificar a John L. Lobb,
do, y todos gastos de pleito y de juicio el dia 20 de Abril, 1ÍH2,
a
la puerta
school here this summer if como juez de paz del precinto D. Ottoseo Medico Oficial del
Hipotecario y venta de las premisas oriental dé la casa de corto en Estancia
enough pupils crn be secured. b. 17, de hacer una
Nuevo Mexico, a la hora do launa de
factura Condado de Torrance, tempo hipotecadas en este descritas:
la tarde del .nismo dia, la siguiente
Mrs. Crawford has been prinAVISO
ES
el
POR
Luraímente
juramentada
ESTE
hasta
primer
sobre
su
DADO, que descrita propiedad, a saber; Solar
reclamo en
cipal of one of thewardschools
yo, Fred H. Ayers, maestro
no. 10, en Cuadro No. 25 de
plaza
of Houston for a number of contra del condado en conformi nes be Abril, 1912, sobre las ante este nombrado por la especial,en de Alta Vista junta con los lamejoraco:te
ley.
dad
con
la
mientos
en
el
mismas
mismo,
la
los
condiciones
de
procedimienapli este, venderé el Sábado, dia 27 de to
years and comes highly recom
de ser usados en payar los costos de
L;i cuenta de E. F. Stephens cacion protocolada por el Dr. Abril, i9i2, a las 2 de la
mended.
tarde del dicho laventa, publicación y costos que acrecomo diputado supervisor de W. E. Sunderland, y es por dia, a la puerta oriental de la casa de cerán, la balanza de ser payada en el
A letter from Dr. Amble at
corte en Estancia, condado de Torrance, juicio, como adjudicado en favor del
caminos,
fue sospendida hasta esta ordenado.
Manzano reports two inches
122.03 con inNuevo Mexico, a venta publica, al me actor, hasta lastimado
terés del dia 11 do Diciembre, VMl.
siguiente termino regular. La propuesta y especificación jor postor por dicero
of snow at that pla( o Monday
en mano, la siMeyer,
Julius
La cuenta del Dr W. A. 'de Henry Shouse por trabajo guiente descrita propiedad raiz, situá
morning.
Alguacil Mayor
del condado do
y
en
conaaao
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